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Select Agency Select Agency 

Project Title 

I. Project Identification FY2020  

 
 

 
 
 

 Name Phone Email 

Proposal Submitter           

Agency Head    

Agency IT Director    

Agency CFO    

OPM Budget Analyst    

Project Manager    

Executive Sponsor    

Agency LEAN Coordinator    

Agency Data Officer    

II. Project Details 
 

A. Project Dates 
 

Proposed Start Date Expected Completion Date Project Duration (months) 
   

 

B.   Project Description - Provide a brief high level summary of the project in plain English without technical jargon 
that also includes the purpose and importance of the project. This information will be used for reporting the 
project to the Governor, General Assembly and Connecticut Open Data website. 

 

Agency 

Select Agency 



C.   Summary 

D. Business Goals - List up to 5 key business goals you have for this project, when (FY) the goal is 
expected to be achieved, and how you will measure achievement, Must have at least one. 
Please use action phrases beginning with a verb to state each goal. Example: "Reduce the 
Permitting process by 50%". In the Expected Result column, please explain what data you will use to 
demonstrate the goal is being achieved and any current metrics. 

Business Goal (Action Phase) Target FY for Goal Current Condition Expected Result 
FY23 

Select 

Select 

Select 

Select 
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Summary - Describe the high level summary of what needs to be implemented to complete the project 



E. Technology Goals - From a technical perspective, following the above example, list up to 3 key technology goals 
you have for this project and in which Fiscal Year (FY) the goal is expected to be achieved. Please use action 
phrases beginning with a verb to state each goal. Example: “Improve transaction response time by 10%". 

Technology Goal Target FY for Goal Current Condition Expected Result 

Select 

Select 

Select 
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F. Priority Alignment - The criteria in this table, in concert with other factors, will be used to determine project 
priorities in the capital funding approval process. Briefly describe how the proposed projects will align with each 
criterion. 

Priority Criterion Y/N Explanation 
Is this project aligned with business 
and IT goals of your agency? 

Yes 

Does this project reduce or prevent 
future increases to the agency’s 
operating budget? 

Yes 

Will this project result in shared 
capabilities? 

Yes 

Has the agency performed due 
diligence to determine if a 
solution that is currently being 
used by other state agencies or 
other states can be leveraged? 

Yes 

Is this project being Co-developed 
through participation of multiple 
agencies? 

Yes 
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G. Organizational Preparedness - The criteria in this table will be used to determine project implementation capabilities, 
governance and commitment. 

Preparedness Criterion Explanation 

Explain the key milestones or 
activities that need to be 
completed as part of the project. 

Describe the level of 
commitment that senior 
management will provide to the 
project. 

Will, or has, the agency 
gone through a LEAN 
process improvement 
initiative related to this 
project? Provide a summary 
of the LEAN activities. 
How is the agency prepared for 
and experienced in Vendor 
Management? 

Please indicate if the agency has 
provided up to date information on 
the Information Technology Project 
Portfolio and the Information 
Technology Application Portfolio 
SharePoint sites? 
Describe what procurement 
vehicles are expected for this 
project such as RFP, use of existing 
state contract, ITB, etc. 

How is the agency prepared to 
support this system once 
implemented (post-production 
support)? Who will host the 
solution? 

5 

How will your agency be 
compliant with the Management 
of State Information Technology 
Projects policy? Provide any 
compliance details to date.

http://www.ct.gov/opm/lib/opm/finance/itim/policies/management_of_state_information_technology_projects.pdf


H. Project Ramp Up - If capital funds are awarded for this project, how long will it take to ramp up? What are the 
key ramp-up requirements and have any of these already been started? For example, has a project manager 
been identified? Has an RFI been issued? Is a major procurement required such as an RFP? 

I. Post Production Support - Do you have the experienced staff with the proper training to sustain this initiative 
once it’s a production system? Do you anticipate having to hire additional staff to sustain this? What training 
efforts are expected to be needed to maintain this system? 
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J. Financial Estimates - From IT Capital Investment Fund Financial Spreadsheet 

Estimated Total 
Development Cost 

Estimated total 
Capital Funding 
Request 

Estimated Annual 
Operating Cost 

One Time Financial 
Benefit 

Recurring Annual 
Financial Benefit 

Explanation of Estimates 

Assumptions: Please list key assumptions you are using to estimate project development and implementation costs 
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III. Expanded Business Case

A. Statutory/Regulatory Mandates - 1) Cite and describe federal and state mandates that this project in intended 
to address. 2) What would be the impact of non-compliance? 

B. Primary Beneficiaries - Who will benefit from this project (citizens, businesses, municipalities, other 
state agencies, staff in your agency, other stakeholders) and in what way? Please be specific. 

Important: 
-   If you have any questions or need assistance completing the form please contact Jim Hadfield or John Vittner
- Once you have completed the form and the IT Capital Investment Fund Financial Spreadsheet please e-mail         
them to John Vittner and Jim Hadfield.

John Vittner, (860) 418-6432; John.Vittner@ct.gov 
Jim Hadfield, (860) 418-6438; Jim.Hadfield@ct.gov 
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Impact of non-compliance: 

Statutory / Regulatory Mandates: 

mailto:John.Vittner@ct.gov
mailto:Jim.Hadfield@ct.gov
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/OPM/Finance/itim/brief_templates/Investment-Brief-Financial-Spreadsheets-Template-FY--2020.xlsx?la=en
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	Technology GoalRow1: Centralized Voice and network SIP trunking across the 80% of the Executive branch / Reduction in circuit charges and replacement of old and outdated hardware at State hospital facilities. (DMHAS) & DESPP.
	Technology GoalRow2: Upgrade/Replacement of facility low voltage cabling infrastructure the majority of Troop Barracks and network switches capable of providing power to desktop phone sets for reliability.
	Technology GoalRow3: Sunsetting of Copper Telco Circuits in all migrated facilities.
	ExplanationYes: Optimization is increased due to centralized voice model efficiencies with regard to overall maintenance and support cost. The program also provides multiple communications options for remote workers utilizing a PC or Smartphone.     
	ExplanationYes_2: The project does reduce monthly circuit cost, eliminates long distance cost, reduces local daily phone set administration, and also reduces overall Avaya software support cost.Fax machine hardware is reduced thus lowering circuit charges, electrical usage, and paper/toner supply cost.     
	ExplanationYes_3: This is a State wide Enterprise system to be utilized by all Agencies and supported by BEST, and local agency staff where available. Contact Center, Call Recording, Rightfax, Mobile applications are all shared as needed.
	ExplanationYes_4: Competing Cloud-based PBX's are more expensive - standard annual Avaya license $33.92 versus Microsoft at $50.00 annually. Avaya also supports all State end point technology (IP, digital, analog) MS does not. Difficult to troubleshoot cloud PBX problems. 
	ExplanationYes_5: Notable proponents include:Jason Rosa - DESPPStephen Lynch - DMASLester Tillman - DDSFrank Calvi - CSLThere are 77 Agency/facility systems in production, over 21,000 end points (phones) 
	ExplanationHow will your agency be compliant with the Management of State Information Technology Projects policy Provide any compliance details to date: This project will follow the standard PMI (Project Management Institute) guidelines as outlined in the PMBOK (Project Manager's Book of Knowledge) . A certified PMP Project Manager Professional will be assigned to the Project and the Project Plan shall be outlined utilizing Microsoft Project. Key State personnel will be assigned sub-tasks in order to maintain project coordination. The BEST Project Manager assigned to this project is PMP certified (#78039) 
	ExplanationExplain the key milestones or activities that need to be completed as part of the project: Key milestones include - Funding approval, Site survey completion, Project scope created, quotes received, design and plan approved by effected Agency, current phone system database created, hardware delivered and installed, migration date/time confirmed by all interested parties, new end user hardware deployed and tested for use, telco circuits migrated to Enterprise, End users trained on new technology, project quality and completion signed off on by Agency.
	ExplanationDescribe the level of commitment that senior management will provide to the project: The Enterprise Voice network is one of Mark Raymond's highest priorities as it delivers a lower cost, higher reliability platform, and one that is IRS audit compliant to state agencies in terms of Voice Services than is what is currently being utilized at legacy stand-alone locations. 
	ExplanationWill or has the agency gone through a LEAN process improvement initiative related to this project Provide a summary of the LEAN activities: In keeping with the the core idea of LEAN which is to maximize customer value while minimizing waste, it can be noted that the original start-up project ask was for 13 million dollars to support 13,726 end points. Before exhausting the original fund, a total of 21,056 end points have actually been added. An improvement of 35%. which follows the LEAN methodology of creating more value for customers with fewer resources. 
	ExplanationPlease indicate if the agency has provided up to date information on the Information Technology Project Portfolio and the Information Technology Application Portfolio SharePoint sites: N/A
	ExplanationDescribe what procurement vehicles are expected for this project such as RFP use of existing state contract ITB etc: The use of existing State contracts shall be used for this project. Where needed, RFQ's shall be requested to existing State approved vendors in order to maximize project cost savings.
	ExplanationHow is the agency prepared to support this system once implemented postproduction support Who will host the solution: Training funding in included as part of this funding request for staff. The solution will be co-hosted between the Groton and Springfield Data Centers. Should the decision be made to retire one or both data centers, the Avaya platform could be cloud-based if that was the direction made at that time with no impact to the end user during the migration.   
	Estimated Total Development CostRow1: 5178200
	Estimated total Capital Funding RequestRow1: 5178200
	Estimated Annual Operating CostRow1: 270000
	One Time Financial BenefitRow1: 
	Recurring Annual Financial BenefitRow1: 733000
	Explanation of EstimatesRow1: Line and Trunk estimates based on current charges.Annual reduction estimated by netting new annual SIP trunk costs based on actual. Annual Moves,Adds and Changes Savings compared to Agencies performing their own updates.Enterprise vs. Standalone system upgrade cost based on Altura pricing models for each design.Annual operating estimate includes Avaya license mgmt, Altura maintenance support for the Data Center Core platforms and the Avaya Quote provided for Red Sky NG911 call identification service.Reduction in Fax Machine leases, supplies, and telco lines.Recommend one ITA2 level additional staff.   
	Assumptions Please list key assumptions you are using to estimate project development and implementation costsRow1: Hardware installation is reduced assuming reconditioned telephone sets will be deployed versus new.Assumed that Altura Communication Solutions will provide, install, and configure all Avaya hardware due to the complexity of the core system and their management and upgrade of the core system to this point. Also their familiarity with Agency facilities plays a key role in the project management piece of hte installation.Assumed that Agencies already implemented with VoIP will want to extend cost savings to SIP consolidation trunks.Assumed that Agencies already implemented with VoIP will want to join Enterprise UC at license cost only. Assuming Agencies not utilizing VoIP as of yet will migrate their existing dial plan to the Enterprise SIP background and as a result, be able to cancel copper circuit service.Assumed that all Agencies except for DESPP Troop Barracks are current with required power-over-ethernet (PoE) network switchgear needed to power telephone sets and low voltage cableplant is adequate to support hight speed communication transmission.  
	Statutory  Regulatory Mandates: IRS Audit Compliance for telephone  services. Kari's Law and the Ray Baum Act of 2020.
	Impact of noncompliance: Any agency not keeping its software updated and patched would lose its Audit Compliance accreditations and provide vulnerability in terms of malicious toll fraud, denial of service software attack, or catastrophic hardware failure due to poor hardware maintenance. Failure to comply with the provisions of Kari's Law and/or Ray Baum Act would result in fines being levied on a per facility-out-of-compliance basis. 
	fy0: [FY22]
	fy1: [FY22]
	fy2: [FY22]
	fy3: [FY23]
	fy4: [FY21]
	fy5: [FY22]
	fy6: [FY22]
	fy7: [FY22]
	Dropdown8: [Yes]
	Dropdown9: [Yes]
	Dropdown10: [Yes]
	Dropdown11: [Yes]
	Dropdown12: [Yes]
	Project Ramp Up: Quotes have already been received for locations only in need of a new Voice platform. As a result, ramp-up for facilities requiring additional quotes for Network hardware or cabling could be completed in the background while sites requiring only Altura/Avaya services could be scheduled almost immediately with a 4-6 week lead time for Avaya hardware.The project management team is still together and will be utilized for the new projects.
	Post Production Support: Where Agencies migrating to the Enterprise platform already have local telephone system support technicians, optimization of agency telecom resources would be used as a source for ongoing MAC (move, add, change) work. Where no local support engineers are in place, those agencies would have the ability to request a Help Desk ticket thru BEST for service.At larger facilities, it may be required to maintain a weekly visit from an Altura technician in order to handle multiple move-add and change tickets due to the amount of work that may be generated due to personnel shifts.For the future, Avaya Cloud Office adds UCaaS solutions to the company’s industry-leading portfolio, which includes a full suite of communications software and hardware solutions to a global customer base that includes more than 120,000 customers, over 100 million UC seats and 5 million Contact Center users in over 180 countries. 
	Summary Describe the high level summary of what needs to be implemented to complete the project: Continued installation of Avaya Voice Gateways for those Agencies requiring replacement of existing unreliable stand-alone PBX voice hardware due to age, scarcity of replacement parts, and lack of qualified legacy voice technicians. Hub and spoke technology will continue to via the Enterprise Voice Network now established in the State Data Center (Groton), with a backup site in Springfield MA.  Disaster recovery is built in between Data Centers locally as well as AT&T in the cloud.  Local network hardware and low voltage cabling infrastructure, where needed, will be upgraded or replaced which will provide reliability for years to come while providing clearer and more flexible accurate communication of ideas and updates. Low usage Fax machines will be eliminated with fax requirements now handled by RightFax.    
	Current Condition1: Each stand-alone building pays monthly recurring cost on telco access circuits and long distance charges billed by call and call duration.
	Expected Result 1: Elimination of all these circuits which will eliminates monthly Agency circuit cost and long distance charges estimated at 175k per year.
	Expected Result 2: New technology "IP" based phones can be programmed remotely from a central location eliminating technician travel and labor cost. Savings estimate at 208k per year.
	Current Condition 2: Local service requests require 1 hour minimum and cost $200 per hour.  Monthly costs exceed $63,000.
	Current Condition 3: All end user call traffic must be routed to the person's desk phone.
	Expected Result 3: Covid-19 proved Avaya could offer multiple solutions to fit all remote worker needs in voice communication areas. Avaya also offers Cloud Office for special circumstances.
	Current Condition 4: The average facility of 200 people spends 150k just on hardware every time a phone system requires upgrade. 
	Expected Result 4: Cost Avoidance - The proposed design saves over 350k per year in capitol costs versus replacing the targeted systems with stand-alone equipment, a 30% savings.
	Current Condition 5: Current system only provides for local 911 notification and street address.
	Expected Result 5: Next Gen e911 services must provide a "dispatchable location" such as room number, floor number, or similar information per FCC Ruling.
	Business Goal Action Phase 1: Reduce Communication line and Long Distance call charges by 75%
	Business Goal Action Phase 2: Reduce facility "Move-Adds-Changes' by 75%
	Business Goal Action Phase 3: Increase productivity through calling alternative methods.
	Business Goal Action Phase 4: Reduce overall Capitol Expense and annual maintenance support costs while keeping system software current for IRS audit compliance for voice systems while reducing lease and maintenance costs on Fax machines.
	Business Goal Action Phase 5: Compliance of Kari's Law and the Ray Baum Act, effective February 2020.
	Current Condition 6: Locations currently requiring a system refresh are now supported by PBX & Voicemail systems 15 to 25 years old. All are using copper telco circuits.No mobile feature availability.
	Expected Result 6: Refresh of outdated technology with centralizedcalling, mobility, voicemail & contact center options. Circuit and Long distance charges are eliminated.
	Current Condition 7: State Police barracks have never undergone an I/T infrastructure upgrade. Old Category 5 Cabling is damaged, not labeled, with jacks broken.
	Expected Result 7: New Category 6 will replace the old wiring The new wiring will provide faster network throughput for faster access to applications needed for public safety, resulting in higher overall productivity.
	Current Condition 8: Copper circuits have become unreliable and mean-time-to-repair has been greatly expanded due to aging telco infrastructure and lack of field technicians. (Frontier Comm filed for bankruptcy on 4/14/20)
	Expected Result 8: Transitioning of inbound/outbound local office calling to centralized network services. (Fiber media) 
	Primary Beneficiaries: All executive branch agencies which participate will benefit, as well as the citizens served by those agencies and the businesses serving those agencies. 
	Project Title: Continuance of Enterprise Unified Communications Voice Migration
	Agency: [Department of Administrative Services]
	NameProposal Submitter: Bernard Johnson
	NameAgency Head: Josh Geballe
	NameAgency IT Director: Mark Raymond
	NameAgency CFO: Sharon Sheridan
	NameOPM Budget Analyst: John Vittner
	NameProject Manager: Bernard Johnson
	NameExecutive Sponsor: Jefferson Lett
	NameAgency Lean Coordinator: 
	NameAgency Data Officer: 
	PhoneProposal Submitter: 8606222065
	PhoneAgency Head: 8607135075
	PhoneAgency IT Director: 8606222419
	PhoneAgency CFO: 8607135518
	PhoneOPM BUdget Analyst: 8606222241
	PhoneExecutive Sponsor: 8606562813
	EmailProposal Submitter: bernard.johnson@ct.gov
	EmailAgency Head: Josh.Geballe@ct.gov
	PhoneProject Manager: 8606222065
	Email IT Director: mark.raymond@ct.gov
	Email Agency CFO: Sharon.sheridan@ct.gov
	Email OPM Budget Analyst: John.Vittner@ct.gov
	Email Project Manager: bernard.johnson@ct.gov
	Email Executive Sponsor: jeff.lett@ct.gov
	Email Agency LEAN Coordinator: 
	Phone Agency LEAN Coordinator: 
	Email Agency Data Officer: 
	PhoneAgency Data Officer: 
	Proposed Start Date: 01/02/2021
	Expected Completion Date: 02/28/2022
	Project Duration months: 14
	Project Description: This project continues to expand a State-wide Enterprise, centrally supported, unified communication voice platform whose purpose is  to drive continued Agency cost reduction, (8.5 million dollars over the past five years) while providing audit compliance, feature functionality, and disaster recovery reliability. Savings are gained from the elimination of telco communication lines to each facility, elimination of Long Distance toll charges, and elimination of independent PBX stand-alone hardware. Migration to Enterprise Voice also provides  agency access to the Enterprise RightFax solution, eliminating office fax machines no longer needed, associated maintenance contracts, office supplies, & copper fax lines. A "Best in Class" Enterprise Contact Center solution is also made available  providing a consistent customer experience across the state at reduced cost. All of this being supported centrally in order to take advantage of economies of scale. This funding request also includes monies to comply with newly enacted laws - Kari's Law & the Ray Baum Act of 2020.  
	Explanation How Is the agency prepared for and experienced in Vendor Management: The overall Project Manager has over 30 years in the business of Vendor Service Delivery with extensive experience in telephone system installation, telco carrier vendor management, low voltage cabling installation and repair, and network switch installation. Assigned State team members have extensive backgrounds in vendor cabling project management, telco vendor management, and Altura vendor management due to their current positions with the state and their experience with bringing the existing Enterprise Voice platform on line.


